
Parshat Tetzaveh
This week's parsha continues with instructions for the 

Mishkan.  First the people should bring pure olive oil for the 
Ner Tamid, the perpetually lit lamp.  Next, Moshe should make 

special clothing for the priests.  Then, we learn about a 
special seven day ceremony to inaugurate the priests into 

service.  There is, then, the command of the Olat Tamid, the 
daily offering.  Finally, Moshe gets the instructions for the 

golden incense altar.
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     Want to help PHDS?  
 Love to shop at Amazon?

Make and bake 
Challahs, of course!

What fun things do we do 
at PHDS?

We are thankful for Jewish Federation of 
Peoria’s  continued support. We ask for 
your help in supporting them during 
their annual campaign by making a 
donation at their website 
http://www.jewishpeoria.org/                                                         

Now Enrolling for our 
Fall semester. 
Our kids love to learn 
because their education is 
tailored to fit their needs. 
Our low student to teacher 
ratio makes every child 
feel loved and valued.
Come visit and 
Join the Fun!

mailto:peoriadayschool@sbcglobal.net


This week we took our NWEA map tests.   We are happy to 
see all of the growth the students have made.  The older 
students have been working with Khan academy as a 
supplemental resource for their algebra skill-building.  
They love the rewards to grow their avatar.  During the 
snow days, the students wrote poems describing one of 
their friends.   
The younger students have been studying their land and 
water forms as well as the study of sound and how to 
record data from science experiments.  

The older class is studying Oceania and the movement of 
people over time.  In science, they are learning about 
different signals and the binary code that makes up digital 
signals.  The students' new favorite activity is playing an 
interactive quiz game about all different topics at the end 
of the day.  Before long these kids will be masters of 
Trivial Pursuit or Jeopardy!

 Classroom 
News



  Hebrew

Talia loves to color her letter very 
precisely.  See how great a job she is 
doing with the Mem.

Enjoy the terrific writings below about coming of age from 
Ms. Shamir’s Hebrew class. Kol Hakavod!



   Our PHDS preschoolers have been busy since the start of the 
new year.  We first took a trip to the Land Down Under and learned 

about Aboriginal Art.  Lots and lots of dots! 
We love the pretty pictures in our story books.  An author writes the words, and an illustrator 

creates the pictures.  Sometimes they do both.  Miss Debbie read Elmer.  We glued paper on elephants 
and painted elephants.  All elephants but all different.  We are also acting out the story of Elmer.  

Sometimes art is temporary.  Temporary and permanent are great vocabulary words.  
Sandcastles, snowman and chalk drawings are temporary.  Pinecones, pencils, paint brushes and lots 
of random items created individual I SPY pictures.  These will be printed for each child to take home.  

The next project will be a group project.  
We will paint and glue to make something together.

Ms. Debbie’s 
Preschool Art

1st-7th grade classes 
learned about the art 
of Dale Chihuly and 
watched videos about 
glass blowing.  The 
spent time Painting 
plastic plates which 
they will melt and mold 
into their own Chihuly 
sculptures

Art class and 
baking challahs



   The Preschool/Kindergarten class has been learning about Australia. We have colored a 
map and made the Australian flag. We have had fun learning about all the unusual 
animals that live there! 
In our sensory bin, we have replaced the dinosaur skeletons with all sorts of fun things 
for the children to search for. There are crystals, rocks, toys and other fun things to find. 
They love sifting through the rice and just enjoying the sensorial experience. We have 
been doing many fun experiments in science and learning how to chart our results. 
Future scientists in the making!

Ms. Lise’s Pre K-K Class

Indoor 
recess on 
cold days

Lego Robotics
Our older class is enjoying 

experimenting with the new Lego 
robotics kit.  We have Bradley 

engineering student, Matt Dunn, 
working with them on challenges 

and problem solving


